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there are two modes in ytd. the
first one is the default mode, and

the second one is the folder mode.
the default mode is used to

download videos directly to your
desktop. the folder mode is used to

download videos to a specific
folder. the folder mode also allows

you to download more than one
video at a time. you can also delete

the downloaded videos from the
folder. when you use the default

mode, you may have to download
the videos to your computer. if you
use the folder mode, the videos will

be downloaded to the folder you
choose. if you want to download
videos to your iphone or other

mobile devices, you can install the
ytd iphone app, which is an

excellent application for
downloading youtube videos. ytd
allows you to download videos in

two modes. you can choose either
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the default mode or the folder
mode. in the default mode, you can
just download videos directly to the

desktop. in the folder mode, the
videos can be downloaded to your

computer’s default download
folder. you can also remove the

downloaded videos. you can choose
whether to download the videos in

the default mode or the folder
mode. you can choose the specific
sites that you want to download

videos from. you can also add the
sites that you want to download

videos from the program’s list. the
applications is absolutely free. it is

compatible with most computer
operating systems including

windows, mac os x, and linux. you
can download ytd in the language
of your choice. remember, you can

use youtube downloader to
download video directly from

youtube. it works with a wide range
of sites, including youtube,

dailymotion, vimeo, metacafe, and
more. the youtube downloader has
the following features: support for
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in-video info tags. support for
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